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November 30, 2020 
 
Submitted by email to YazooBackwater@usace.army.mil and by hand to the Vicksburg District 
 
Colonel Robert A. Hilliard 
Commander 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
Vicksburg District 
ATTN: CEMVK-PP 
4155 Clay Street  
Vicksburg, MS  39183-3435 

 

Mr. Kenneth Parrish 
Regional Program Manager 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
Vicksburg District 
ATTN: CEMVK-PP 
4155 Clay Street, Room 248 
Vicksburg, MS  39183-3435 
 

 
Re: Draft Supplement No. 2 to the 1982 Yazoo Area Pump Project Final Environmental Impact 

Statement 
 
Dear Col. Hilliard and Mr. Parrish:  
 
On behalf of our millions of members and supporters, the 123 undersigned conservation, faith-based, 
social justice, and recreation organizations urge the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (Corps) to 
permanently abandon efforts to build the environmentally devastating, extremely costly, highly 
controversial, and long-vetoed Yazoo Pumps project.  The Corps should withdraw the deeply flawed 
Draft Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement (DSEIS), and turn its attention to natural 
infrastructure and non-structural solutions that will deliver real and sustainable benefits to communities 
while protecting the region’s rich natural resources. 
 
In 2008, the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) used its Clean Water Act 404(c) authority to veto 
the Yazoo Pumps because the project would cause “unacceptable damage” to “some of the richest 
wetland and aquatic resources in the nation.”1  This veto was upheld by the U.S. Court of Appeals for the 
Fifth Circuit, ensuring that EPA’s Clean Water Act 404(c) authority would continue to provide a critical 
last line of defense against this egregiously damaging project.   
 
In clear violation of EPA’s overriding veto-authority under Clean Water Act Section 404(c), the DSEIS 
recommends construction of the same 14,000 cfs pumping station whose purpose, structure, operation, 
and impacts fall squarely within the scope of the 2008 veto.2  Alarmingly, the Pumps would likely 
increase flood risks for downstream communities and could result in the overtopping and possible 
collapse of the Yazoo Backwater Levee, causing catastrophic flooding for the very communities the 

                                                
1 The Environmental Protection Agency’s 2008 Clean Water Act 404(c) Final Determination garnered overwhelming 
support, including from: the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service; more than 120 conservation organizations; 540 
independent scientists; the Society of Wetland Scientists; the Association of State Wetland Managers; a former 
EPA Administrator; four former EPA Assistant Administrators for Water; a former Deputy Assistant Secretary of the 
Army for Civil Works; and 99.9% of the 48,000 comments submitted during the veto process, including 90% of 
comments submitted by Mississippi residents. 
2 The 2008 Clean Water Act 404(c) Final Determination covers impacts ranging from 28,400 to more than 67,000 
acres of wetlands.  The severely—and improperly—restricted wetland assessment in the DSEIS acknowledges at 
least 38,744 acres of wetland impacts, which is discussed further on page 2.   

mailto:YazooBackwater@usace.army.mil
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Yazoo Pumps are purported to protect.3  Even at full operation, this unquestionably vetoed project 
would leave 65 percent of flooded lands underwater and would take weeks to months to drawdown 
floodwaters on the remaining lands, as acknowledged in the DSEIS.   
 
The Yazoo Pumps would damage up to 200,000 acres of ecologically rich wetlands that provide 
hemispherically significant habitat in the heart of the Mississippi River flyway.  These wetlands support 
more than 450 species of birds, fish and wildlife, including migrating species like geese, ducks, pallid 
sturgeon, monarch butterflies, and American eels.  Many thousands of these acres of wetlands are 
located in National Forest and National Wildlife Refuge lands, state-owned conservation lands, lands 
enrolled in federal conservation programs, and lands purchased and restored as mitigation for 
previously constructed federal water projects—lands that taxpayer dollars have long paid to protect and 
manage as wetland systems for people and wildlife.   
 
The DSEIS fails to consider even a single alternative to the destructive and dangerous Yazoo Pumps, in 
direct violation of the National Environmental Policy Act, modern approaches to floodplain 
management, and common sense.  In fact, EPA has repeatedly urged the Corps to consider non-
structural alternatives to flood damage reduction.  Yet, the DSEIS makes no mention of the detailed 
recommendations for a suite of proven, low-cost, natural and non-structural measures proposed by the 
conservation community during the scoping period.4  These measures, which include moving people and 
property out of harm’s way and compensating farmers to restore cropland back to wetlands, could 
provide immediate, effective, sustainable, and environmentally sound relief to communities in the 
Yazoo Backwater Area.   
 
In addition to failing to examine other alternatives—which strikes at the very heart and purpose of an 
environmental impact statement—the DSEIS recycles the same flawed analyses rejected by EPA in its 
2008 veto: 
 

• The DSEIS ignores a wide array of highly disastrous impacts to hemispherically significant 
wetlands.  The DSEIS looks only at some impacts to a small subset of wetlands in the project 
area.  The DSEIS arbitrarily and improperly limits its wetlands analysis to examining changes to 
the duration of inundation of wetlands in the 2-year floodplain that receive ≥ 14 consecutive 
days of flooding.  This improperly limited approach was decisively rejected by EPA in its 2008 
veto.  By reusing the same, flawed approach rejected by EPA in its veto, the Corps once again 
significantly underestimates the project’s impacts to wetlands and aquatic habitat.  Notably, 
however, even this severely and improperly limited underestimate acknowledges adverse 
impacts to 38,774 acres of wetlands in the 2-year floodplain.    
 

• The DSEIS does not evaluate the impacts of operating the Yazoo Pumps on the multitude of 
large and small streams in the project area, or on the already severely-depleted aquifer 
underlying the Mississippi Alluvial Plain.  The significant project-induced loss of wetlands will 
affect the many streams in the project area, including by increasing sedimentation and nutrient 
pollution and reducing groundwater recharge;  these impacts must be evaluated.  Reducing 
groundwater recharge would also exacerbate the already-significant declines in the Mississippi 
Alluvial Plain aquifer, which is the third largest provider of groundwater in the United States.  

                                                
3 The DSEIS drastically reduces the much-touted reforestation component from reforestation of 55,600 acres in the 
2007 plan to reforestation of just 2,700 acres in the plan proposed in the DSEIS. 
4 A copy of these detailed recommendations are attached to this letter.  
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Irrigation in the Mississippi Delta, including in the Yazoo Backwater Area, has caused some of 
the most severe groundwater declines in the country and highly damaging low-flow conditions 
in many Mississippi Delta streams.5   
 

• The DSEIS does not accurately assess impacts to fish and wildlife resources.  The failure of the 
DSEIS to assess the full suite of impacts to wetlands and streams in the project area renders the 
evaluation of fish and wildlife impacts invalid.  For example, the DSEIS does not evaluate how 
many acres would no longer flood for 8 consecutive days with the Pumps in place even though 
all fish spawning habitat would be lost in those areas.  The analyses of fish and wildlife impacts 
also suffers from many other types of flaws.  For example, the entire analysis of waterfowl 
impacts is based on a single duck species even though more than 40 percent of the nation’s 
waterfowl migrate through the project area twice each year, including more than 30 species of 
waterfowl that rely on bottomland hardwood wetlands.  The DSEIS limits its analysis of 
shorebird impacts to just a few highly general paragraphs even though 500,000 to 1,000,000 
shorebirds migrate through the project area twice each year, as recognized in the 2008 veto.  
 

• The DSEIS does not meaningfully assess the risk of increasing flooding for communities.  The 
DSEIS includes just one paragraph—with no supporting documentation—that rejects major 
concerns raised during the scoping period.  The conservation community, as well as EPA, 
highlighted the serious threat of the Pumps increasing flood risks for communities in north 
Vicksburg and the Yazoo Backwater Area by pumping an additional 9 billion gallons of water per 
day into the Yazoo River during flood events.  Downstream communities would be on the 
receiving end of that significant extra water when the Yazoo River is already at flood stage.  
Communities within the Yazoo Backwater Area would be at risk if water pumped into the Yazoo 
River overtopped or undermined the integrity of the Yazoo Backwater Levee, which is at risk of 
crevassing and is not certified to handle a 100-year flood.6  Collapse of that levee would cause 
catastrophic flooding for the very communities the Pumps are purported to protect. 
 

• The DSEIS does not comply with critical and mandatory compensatory mitigation 
requirements.  Because the DSEIS does not fully evaluate adverse impacts to aquatic resources, 
it also cannot—and does not—propose adequate mitigation.  The DSEIS also repeats many of 
the same mitigation errors identified in the 2008 veto, including the wholesale failure to identify 
specific mitigation sites, provide a detailed mitigation plan, or ensure adequate amounts of 
compensatory mitigation to offset the project’s significant and unacceptable impacts.  Rather 
than addressing the errors identified by EPA in its 2008 veto, the DSEIS eliminates 1,500 acres of 
mitigation and 52,900 acres of additional restoration that had been proposed in 2007.  The 
Corps is now proposing just 2,405 acres of reforestation of yet-to-be-identified flooded lands as 
compensatory mitigation along with a self-defeating proposal to install groundwater wells far 
outside of the project area.  The DSEIS provides no demonstration that such wells would serve 
to offset project impacts instead of further depleting the already severely-depleted aquifer 
underlying the Mississippi Alluvial Plain.  The significant problems with the proposed mitigation 
are amplified by the fact that mitigation is still far from an exact science and many mitigation 

                                                
5 E.g., Killian, C.D., Asquith, W.H., Barlow, J.R.B. et al., Characterizing groundwater and surface-water interaction 
using hydrograph-separation techniques and groundwater-level data throughout the Mississippi Delta, USA. 
Hydrogeol J 27, 2167–2179 (2019) (available at https://doi.org/10.1007/s10040-019-01981-6); 
6 National Levee Database at https://levees.sec.usace.army.mil/#/levees/system/5905000041/fema (accessed 
November 6, 2020). 

https://doi.org/10.1007/s10040-019-01981-6
https://levees.sec.usace.army.mil/#/levees/system/5905000041/fema
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projects fail.  The proposed mitigation measures are wholly inadequate to satisfy the Corps’ 
obligation to fully mitigate the devastating impacts of the project, and will not even offset the 
38,744 acres of wetlands impacts identified by the Corps—itself a severe underestimate.   
 

• The DSEIS does not include the mandatory Endangered Species Act analyses, even though 
numerous threatened and endangered species are found in the project area, including the 
severely endangered pondberry.  The DSEIS states only that the Corps continues to engage in 
coordination on the pondberry with the Fish and Wildlife Service. 
 

• The DSEIS does not include the mandatory Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act report or related 
consultation, which would provide important information and recommendations from the 
nation’s fish and wildlife experts.  The DSEIS analysis of impacts to fish and wildlife could have 
been improved by careful compliance with recommendations made pursuant to the Fish and 
Wildlife Coordination Act.   
 

• The DSEIS does not include an estimate of the project’s costs or benefits, even though the 
Corps may not recommend construction of the Yazoo Pumps unless the project’s benefits will be 
greater than the project’s cost.  Construction costs have increased substantially since 2007 and 
the DSEIS proposes massive new construction at the Deer Creek location that was not accounted 
for in the 2007 cost estimate; these changes have likely pushed the cost of construction to well 
over $450 million.  As the Corps acknowledged in 2007, the intended purpose of the Pumps is to 
expand industrial agribusiness on marginal lands, rather than deliver flood relief to communities 
(which 80 percent of project benefits attributed to agricultural intensification).  
 

• The DSEIS does not include an Independent External Peer Review report, or any reference to 
one being conducted, despite the fact that such a review is required for this project as a matter 
of law.  The DSEIS could have been improved had it incorporated and addressed the findings of 
an independent external peer review panel. 

 
Conclusion 

 
Our organizations call on the Corps to withdraw the deeply flawed DSEIS and permanently abandon 
efforts to resurrect the environmentally devastating, extremely costly, highly controversial, and long-
vetoed Yazoo Pumps project.  The Corps should instead turn its attention to environmentally sustainable 
natural infrastructure and non-structural solutions that will provide multiple, lasting benefits to 
Mississippi Delta communities while protecting and restoring the region’s rich natural resources.  Please 
contact Maisah Khan (mkhan@1mississippi.org) for any follow-up regarding this letter. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Olivia Dorothy 
Director, Upper Mississippi River 
American Rivers 

Thomas Anderson 
Administrative Director 
Amigos De Bolsa Chica 

Georgia Ackerman 
Riverkeeper 
Apalachicola Riverkeeper 

Derek Teaney 
Deputy Director 
Appalachian Mountain Advocates, Inc. 
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Jim Vogt 
President 
Aquashicola / Pohopoco Watershed 
Conservancy 

Samuel H. Sage 
President 
ASLF 

Dean Wilson 
Executive Director 
Atchafalaya Basinkeeper 

Dan Scheiman 
Bird Conservation Director 
Audubon Arkansas 

Julie Wraithmell 
VP and Executive Director 
Audubon Florida 

Brent Newman 
Senior Policy Director 
Audubon Louisiana 

Jill Mastrototaro 
Policy Director 
Audubon Mississippi 

Scott Moorhead 
Policy Director 
Audubon Texas 

Jane Patterson 
President 
Baton Rouge Audubon Society 

Charles Scribner 
Executive Director 
Black Warrior Riverkeeper 

Anne Millbrooke 
Designated Signer 
Bozeman Birders 

Bill Jennings 
Executive Director 
California Sportfishing Protection Alliance 

Paulo Lopes 
Public Lands Policy Specialist // Staff Attorney 
Center for Biological Diversity 

Trish Rolfe 
Executive Director 
Center for Environmental Law & Policy 

Michael Mullen 
Riverkeeper 
Choctawhatchee Riverkeeper 

John Koeferl 
President 
Citizens Against Widening the Industrial Canal 

Carin High 
Co-Chair 
Citizens Committee to Complete the Refuge 

Cindy Zipf 
Executive Director 
Clean Ocean Action 

Ken Dolsky 
Co-founder 
Coalition Against the Pilgrim Pipeline - NJ 

Emily Vuxton 
Policy Director 
Coalition to Restore Coastal Louisiana 

Clark Bullard 
President 
Committee on the Middle Fork Vermilion River 

Brigid Lawlor 
U. S. Provinces Advocacy Liaison 
Congregation of Our Lady of Charity of the 
Good Shepherd, U.S. Provinces 

Mary Gutierrez 
Director 
Earth Action, Inc. 

Stuart Gillespie 
Staff Attorney 
Earthjustice 
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Raquel Dominguez 
Policy Associate 
Earthworks 

Tara Thornton 
Deputy Director 
Endangered Species Coalition 

Doug O'Malley 
Director 
Environment New Jersey 

Thomas Wheeler 
Executive Director 
Environmental Protection Information Center 

Tom H. Logan 
Chairman, FFI Board Conservation Committee 
Fly Fishers International 

Virginia McLean 
President 
Friends for Our Riverfront 

Gloria Dedmon 
President 
Friends of Black Bayou 

Bob Clarke 
President 
Friends of the Central Sands 

Hallie Templeton 
Senior Oceans Campaigner 
Friends of the Earth 

Trevor Russell 
Water Program Director 
Friends of the Mississippi River 

Judith Stribling 
Advocacy Coordinator 
Friends of the Nanticoke River 

Bill Tanger 
Chair 
Friends of the Rivers of Virginia (FORVA) 

Yvonne Taylor 
Vice President 
Gas Free Seneca 

Fred Akers 
Administrator 
Great Egg Harbor Watershed Association 

Bruce Morrison 
President 
Great Rivers Environmental Law Center 

David Stokes 
Executive Director 
Great Rivers Habitat Alliance 

Kay Ahaus 
Spokesperson 
Greater Highland Area Concerned Citizens 

Mariana Del Valle Prieto Cervantes 
Clean Waters and Ocean Advocate 
GreenLatinos 

Theaux Le Gardeur 
Riverkeeper and Executive Director 
Gunpowder RIVERKEEPER 

James M. Redwine 
VP & COO 
Harpeth Conservancy 

Andrew Whitehurst 
Water Program Director 
Healthy Gulf 

Edward Michael 
Chair, Government Affairs 
Illinois Council of Trout Unlimited 

Ingrid Gronstal Anderson 
Water Program Director 
Iowa Environmental Council 

Anna Gray 
Public Policy Director 
Iowa Natural Heritage Foundation 
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Jared Mott 
Conservation Director 
Izaak Walton League of America 

Mary Stripling 
Vice President 
Jackson Audubon Society 

Lane Boldman 
Executive Director 
Kentucky Conservation Committee 

Tom FitzGerald 
Director 
Kentucky Resources Council, Inc. 

Ward Wilson 
Executive Director 
Kentucky Waterways Alliance 

Kimberly Baker 
Executive Director 
Klamath Forest Alliance 

Sandy Bihn 
Executive Director 
Lake Erie Waterkeeper 

Earl Hatley 
Grand Riverkeeper 
LEAD Agency, Inc. 

Madeleine Foote 
Deputy Legislative Director 
League of Conservation Voters 

Terese Grant 
President 
League of Women Voters of Iowa 

Mary Ploeser 
Co-Chair 
League of Women Voters Upper Mississippi 
Interleague Organization 

Dr. Barry Kohl 
President 
Louisiana Audubon Council 

Rebecca Triche 
Executive Director 
Louisiana Wildlife Federation 

Darryl Malek-Wiley 
CEO 
M-W & Associates Environmental Policy 

Toni Oplt 
Chair 
Metro East Green Alliance (IL) 

Cheryl Nenn 
Riverkeeper 
Milwaukee Riverkeeper 

Abby Darrah 
Chapter President 
Mississippi Coast Audubon Society 

Mary Hammes 
Environmental Stewardship and Volunteer 
Manager 
Mississippi Park Connection 

Albert Ettinger 
Counsel 
Mississippi River Collaborative 

Dayna Stock 
Interim Executive Director 
Missouri Coalition for the Environment 

John Rust 
President 
MN Division - Izaak Walton League of America 

Trana Rogne 
Steering Committee Chair 
MnDak Upstream Coalition 

Lawrence Couch 
Director 
National Advocacy Center of the Sisters of the 
Good Shepherd 

Brian Moore 
Vice President, Gulf Policy 
National Audubon Society 
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Gerald H. Meral 
Director, California Water Program 
Natural Heritage Institute 

Kabir Green 
Director of Federal Affairs 
Natural Resources Defense Council 

Melinda Hughes 
President 
Nature Abounds 

Gregory A. Remaud 
Baykeeper & CEO 
NY/NJ Baykeeper 

Michael Stocker 
Director 
Ocean Conservation Research 

Jackie Antalan 
Director of Outreach & Programs 
Operation HomeCare 

Jennifer Coulson, Ph.D. 
President 
Orleans Audubon Society 

Annie Beaman 
Director of Advocacy & Outreach 
Our Children's Earth Foundation 

Vivian Stockman 
Executive Director 
OVEC-Ohio Valley Environmental Coalition 

Laurie Howard 
Executive Director 
Passaic River Coalition 

Rev. Sandra L. Strauss 
Director of Advocacy and Ecumenical Outreach 
Pennsylvania Council of Churches 

Larry Basden 
President 
Pine Woods Audubon Society 

Louise Troutman 
Executive Director 
Pocono Heritage Land Trust 

Ryan Grosso 
Water Resources Associate 
Prairie Rivers Network 

Mark River Peoples 
Head Guide & Vice President of Operations 
Quapaw Canoe Company 

Bob Musil 
President & CEO 
Rachel Carson Council 

Eleanor Hines 
North Sound Baykeeper, Lead Scientist 
RE Sources 

Ronald Catpo 
Coordinator Rio Mapacho Waterkeeper 
Rio Mapacho Waterkeeper 

Renee Fortner 
Watershed Resources Manager 
RiverLink, Inc. 

Diane Wilson 
Executive Director 
San Antonio Bay Estuarine Waterkeeper 

William Lucey 
Long Island Soundkeeper 
Save The Sound 

Stephen P. Kunz 
Senior Ecologist 
Schmid & Company, Consulting Ecologists 

Susan Gatz, SCN 
Committee Chair 
SCN Ecological Sustainability Committee 

Joseph Campbell 
President 
Seneca Lake Guardian, A Waterkeeper Alliance 
Affiliate 
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Barbara McKasson 
Group Conservation Chair 
Shawnee Group Sierra Club 

Dalal Aboulhosn 
Deputy Director of Policy, Advocacy and Legal 
Sierra Club 

Louie Miller 
State Director 
Sierra Club Mississippi 

Cindy Skrukrud 
Clean Water Program Director 
Sierra Club, Illinois Chapter 

Joetta Venneman 
Director, OSEJ 
Sisters of Charity of Nazareth Congregational 
Leadership 

Joetta Venneman 
Director, OSEJ 
Sisters of Charity of Nazareth Western 
Province Leadership 

Chris Hesla 
Executive Director 
South Dakota Wildlife Federation 

Charles Roe 
President 
Southern Conservation Partners, Inc. 

Virginia Richard 
Gulf Program Manager 
SouthWings 

Lisa Rinaman 
Riverkeeper 
St. Johns Riverkeeper 

Michael Chojnicki 
President 
Sullivan Alliance for Sustainable Development 

Kathy Hawes 
Executive Director 
Tennessee Clean Water Network 

Shelby Ward 
Director of Sustainable Tennessee 
Tennessee Environmental Council 

David Whiteside 
Executive Director 
Tennessee Riverkeeper 

Janice Bezanson 
Senior Policy Director 
Texas Conservation Alliance 

Paul Botts 
President & Executive Director 
The Wetlands Initiative 

Richard McNutt 
President 
Tidewaters Gateway Partnership Inc. 

Ashley Short 
Riverkeeper & In-House Counsel 
Tualatin Riverkeepers 

Michael L. Atty 
Executive Director 
United Congregations of Metro East 

John Blair 
President 
Valley Watch 

David Groenfeldt 
Director 
Water-Culture Institute 

Bart Mihailovich 
Organizing Manager, U.S. 
Waterkeeper Alliance 

Robin Broder 
Deputy Director 
Waterkeepers Chesapeake
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A Resilience Alternative for the Yazoo Backwater Area 
 
 
This document provides information on natural infrastructure and non-structural measures to reduce 
flood risks and increase community resilience in the Yazoo Backwater Area (YBWA) of Mississippi.  Large-
scale implementation of these measures can be achieved through the strategic use of federal programs 
that are currently funded, accepting proposals, and available to assist communities in the YBWA.   
 
Flooding in the YBWA is primarily restricted to the lowest lying areas.  From 1978 to 2018, water levels 
in the YBWA reached the 10-year floodplain elevation just 2 times, and never reached the 20-year 
floodplain elevation.1  During the unprecedented flooding in 2019, water levels in the YBWA were 
primarily restricted to the 20-year floodplain, rising less than a quarter of an inch into the 25-year 
floodplain for 8 days before receding.   
 
Wetlands in the YBWA play an essential role in minimizing flood damages, providing vital habitat to 
hundreds of species of fish and wildlife, and supporting wildlife-related recreation.  Recognizing these 
many benefits, the George W. Bush Administration acted to protect 67,000 acres of the YBWA’s 
ecologically significant natural wetland infrastructure by issuing a Clean Water Act 404(c) Final 
Determination for the Yazoo Backwater Pumping Plant.2  This 2008 action paved the way for the long-
term protection of an additional 53,300 acres of YBWA wetlands through conservation easements and 
other voluntary mechanisms.  These protected wetlands safeguard YBWA communities by storing tens 
of billions of gallons of floodwaters.   
 
The following sections recommends areas where investment in natural infrastructure and non-structural 
measures would provide important flood risk reduction benefits and and increase resilience in the 
YBWA.  It also provides information on federal programs that implement those measures.   
 
 

Federal Programs Available to Reduce Flood Risks 
and Increase Resilience in the Yazoo Backwater Area 

 
Numerous federal programs are currently funded, accepting proposals, and available to advance the 
large-scale use of natural infrastructure and non-structural measures to reduce flood risks and increase 
resilience in the YBWA.  These programs, and targets for their use, are outlined below.  Successful 
deployment of these programs will require robust engagement with YBWA communities and collection 
of the data and information outlined in Section II.   
  

                                                           
1 This period of record follows completion of the Yazoo Backwater Area Levee in 1978.  By comparison, flooding in 
the YBWA reached 101.48 feet in 1973, which is well above the 100 year floodplain elevation.  U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineers Rivergages Website.  
2 While the 2019 flooding has prompted a renewed push for the Yazoo Pumps, preliminary Corps of Engineers’ 
data shows that at least 68% of lands flooded in 2019 would have remained flooded if the Yazoo Pumps had been 
built and able to operate.  

http://rivergages.mvr.usace.army.mil/
http://rivergages.mvr.usace.army.mil/
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Reducing Flood Risks and Improving Resilience in the Yazoo Backwater Area  
Federal Programs Currently Funded and Accepting Proposals 

Federal Program Structures 

 

Agricultural 
Lands 

Community 
Facilities 

Roads, Bridges 
Utility Systems 

Wetland Reserve Easements (WRE) 
USDA 

  
  

Floodplain Easement Program  
USDA   

  

Hazard Mitigation Grant Program (HMGP) 
FEMA – Post-Disaster Recovery  

   

Community Facilities Grant Program 
USDA – Post-Disaster Recovery 
 

 
  

 

Pre-Disaster Mitigation Program (PDM) 
FEMA – Pre-Disaster Mitigation  

 *  

Flood Mitigation Assistance (FMA) 
FEMA – Pre-Disaster Mitigation  

 *  

*With some limitations.  Additional programs, including the FEMA Community Development Block Grants-Disaster 
Recovery Program, could become available through supplemental appropriations. 

 
Effective implementation of these programs would add to the region’s rich natural resource base and 
create more resilient communities.  These benefits could be amplified by an innovative marketing 
campaign to drive wildlife and cultural heritage-associated tourism to the YBWA developed in 
collaboration with the Mississippi Delta National Heritage Area, the Delta Blues Trail, the Delta National 
Forest, and the Theodore Roosevelt National Wildlife Refuge Complex.  The Delta Interpretive Center, 
which will be housed in the newly constructed Theodore Roosevelt Wildlife Refuge Visitor Center, could 
be a centerpiece of this effort.3  Funding for such a campaign could be sought through the Mississippi 
Delta National Heritage Area Grant Program.4 
 
Diversifying the economy of the YBWA in this manner would assist in arresting and reversing the 
region’s economic decline.  In 2011, state residents and nonresidents spent $2.63 billion on wildlife 
recreation in Mississippi.  Of that total, $650 million was spent on trip-related expenditures, $1.7 billion 

                                                           
3 The Theodore Roosevelt Wildlife Refuge Visitor Center is “one of the most significant investments in tourism 
infrastructure” in the Delta.  
4 The Mississippi Delta National Heritage Area, which includes all the YBWA counties, was established by Section 
8008 of the Omnibus Federal Land Management Act of 2009, Pub. L. 111–11 (16 USC 461 note) to preserve and 
promote the landscape, culture and history of the Mississippi Delta.  Section 8008 authorizes appropriations of up 
to one million dollars a year through 2024, and establishes a management authority and a local coordinating entity 
to assist local governments, regional planning organizations, and nonprofit organizations in developing 
recreational and educational opportunities in the Heritage Area and increasing public awareness of, and 
appreciation for, natural, historic, scenic, and cultural resources of the Heritage Area. 

http://www.msdeltaheritage.com/about
http://msbluestrail.org/blues_marker_list
https://www.fs.usda.gov/main/mississippi/home
https://www.fs.usda.gov/main/mississippi/home
https://www.fws.gov/refuge/theodore_roosevelt/
http://www.msdeltaheritage.com/grants
http://www.msdeltaheritage.com/grants
https://www.fws.gov/southeast/news/2016/10/us-fish-and-wildlife-service-and-partners-break-ground-on-theodore-roosevelt-visitor-center/
https://www.fws.gov/southeast/news/2016/10/us-fish-and-wildlife-service-and-partners-break-ground-on-theodore-roosevelt-visitor-center/
https://www.congress.gov/111/plaws/publ11/PLAW-111publ11.pdf
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was spent on equipment, and $268 million was spent on licenses, leases, and other items.  U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service, 2011 National Survey of Fishing, Hunting, and Wildlife-Associated Recreation, Table 47.  
The demand for wildlife-related recreation is increasing nationwide, and directing more of this demand 
to the YBWA could produce significant economic benefits.   
 

1. Wetland Reserve and Floodplain Easement Programs (USDA) 
 
Target:  Enroll at least 70,000 acres of Yazoo Backwater Area lands in the Wetland Reserve Easement 
and Floodplain Easement Programs managed by the U.S. Department of Agriculture.  Wetland reserve 
easements should target marginal croplands (those with 4W+ soils) adjacent to existing conservation 
lands, and marginal croplands inundated during the 2019 floods.  Floodplain easements should target 
those same lands and/or frequently flooded residential properties, particularly “severe repetitive loss” 
and “repetitive loss” properties as defined by the Federal Emergency Management Agency.   

 
Responsible Federal Agency and Partners:  U.S. Department of Agriculture (Natural Resources 
Conservation Service) working with local landowners, homeowners, and non-governmental 
organizations.  

 
Funding:  Both programs are currently funded and accepting proposals for enrollment.   
 
Benefits:  Natural infrastructure is highly effective at reducing flood and storm risks for communities.  
Extensive public benefits include significantly reducing flood risks and emergency response costs, 
creating safer and healthier communities, and restoring vital floodplain habitat.  A single acre of wetland 
can store 1.5 million gallons of floodwater.  Wetlands purify water supplies, reduce nutrient loading into 
streams and rivers, and recharge groundwater supplies.  Wetlands provide vital wildlife habitat, and 
restoring bottomland hardwood wetlands in the YBWA is a priority for achieving the forest bird 
population goals for the Lower Mississippi Valley Joint Venture.  Protecting and restoring floodplain 
wetlands can significantly lower federal flood insurance rates for communities participating in the 
National Flood Insurance Program Community Rating System.  Restoring enrolled lands creates jobs and 
economic outputs.  Enrolling cropped wetlands in WRE reduces the costs of commodity, federal crop 
insurance, and noninsured crop disaster assistance programs.  Landowners receive direct payments for 
enrolling their lands.  
 

Wetland Reserve Easement Program (WRE): 
• Cropped and forested lands can be enrolled in WRE.  Enrolled lands are taken out of agricultural 

production and restored to wetlands.   
• Enrollment provides direct payments to landowners, currently up to $3,100 per acre.  USDA also 

pays to restore the enrolled lands.  Landowners can make additional profits by selling or leasing 
the land for hunting, fishing, or other uses compatible with maintaining the restoration.  
Landowners may also be eligible for a tax deduction. 

• 4W+ lands are classified by USDA as “severely limited” for agriculture because they are 
saturated at least 50% or more of the growing season.  Because of these limitations, the 2014 
Farm Bill exempted 4W+ lands from WRE enrollment caps.  4W+ lands also do not count 
towards county-wide WRE caps.   

• More than 296,000 acres in the YBWA are classified by USDA as 4W+ lands, and as a result could 
be enrolled in WRE.  In 2019, 62,042 acres of 4W+ lands were inundated in Issaquena, Sharkey, 
and Warren counties.  Most 4W+ lands in the YBWA adjoin existing conservation lands. 

https://www.census.gov/content/dam/Census/library/publications/2014/demo/fhw11-nat.pdf
https://www.census.gov/content/dam/Census/library/publications/2014/demo/fhw11-nat.pdf
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• Detailed GIS-based information on 4W+ soils and conservation lands in the YBWA is provided in 
the Conservation Organization Scoping Comments.  

• The WRE program is extremely popular in Mississippi.  At least 186,000 acres have been enrolled 
in the WRE program in Mississippi (in both the Wetlands Reserve Program and WRE programs 
which are now combined), and there is strong interest in enrolling more acres into the program.   

 
Floodplain Easements: 
• Both cropland and residential properties may be enrolled in the USDA Floodplain Easement 

program.  Cropped lands are taken out of agricultural production and restored.  Structures 
located within the area of a floodplain easement are demolished and removed, or relocated 
outside of the affected floodplain, and the lands are then restored.  

• Enrollment provides direct payments to landowners, currently up to $3,100 per acre.  USDA 
pays to restore the enrolled lands.  USDA also pays the costs of demolishing and removing, or 
relocating structures out of the affected floodplain.  Landowners can make additional profits by 
selling or leasing the land for hunting, fishing, or other uses compatible with maintaining the 
restoration.  Landowners may also be eligible for a tax deduction. 

• A significant amount of funding is currently available for the purchase of floodplain easements 
in Mississippi (and numerous other states).   
 

Additional Information: 
• Easement Payment Schedule:  In Mississippi, payments for enrolling lands in the WRE and 

Floodplain Easement Programs are the same.  Easement purchase prices on forested land are 
slightly less than on cropland.  The payment schedule is established by USDA on a yearly basis 
and may fluctuate slightly from year to year.  
 

• Agency Capacity:  Enrolling 70,000 acres of easements would be facilitated by adding staff 
capacity within the USDA Natural Resources Conservation Service to assess and process 
easement proposals.  
 

• Jobs and Economic Activity:  Restoration work associated with easement enrollment would 
create jobs.  In Mississippi, the Fish and Wildlife Service Partners for Wildlife Program created 
29.7 jobs for each million dollars spent on restoration, and $1.63 of economic activity for each 
dollar spent on restoration in FY2011.  U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, The Contribution of 
Partners for Fish and Wildlife Program and Coastal Program Restoration Projects to Local U.S. 
Economies (September 2013) at 18. 

 
• Groundwater Recharge:  Restoring enrolled lands would provide critically important 

groundwater recharge benefits to the YBWA.  Irrigation in the Mississippi Delta, including the 
YBWA, has caused some of the most severe groundwater declines in the United States and 
highly damaging low-flow conditions in many Delta streams.  Recent studies demonstrate the 
significant value of wetlands to groundwater recharge in the YBWA.  Ying Ouyanga, et al., 
Estimating impact of forest land on groundwater recharge in a humid subtropical watershed of 
the Lower Mississippi River Alluvial Valley, Journal of Hydrology: Regional Studies 26 (2019) 
100631 (wetlands in the lower Yazoo River Basin provide the highest rates of groundwater 
recharge while agricultural lands provide the lowest rates); Michael Gratzer, et al., Quantifying 
Recharge to the Mississippi River, Valley Alluvial Aquifer from Oxbow Lake-Wetland Systems, 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S2214581818303598
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S2214581818303598
https://ui.adsabs.harvard.edu/abs/2017AGUFM.H11N..07G/abstract
https://ui.adsabs.harvard.edu/abs/2017AGUFM.H11N..07G/abstract
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(2017) (oxbow lake wetlands near Belzoni, MS produce “significant vertical recharge” into the 
Mississippi River Valley Alluvial Aquifer).  
 

• National Flood Insurance Program Rate Reductions:  Protecting floodplains has the largest 
impact on lowering National Flood Insurance Program (NFIP) rates for communities participating 
in the voluntary Community Rating System Program (CRS).  Participation in the CRS can reduce 
NFIP rates from 15% to 45%.  The CRS credits over 90 elements of comprehensive floodplain and 
watershed management, including providing significant credits for protecting the natural 
functions of riverine floodplains by preserving natural floodplain open space, acquiring flood-
prone land and returning it to its natural state, and protecting and restoring natural floodplain 
functions and habitat.  
 

• Cost Avoidance Benefits:  Enrolling cropped wetlands in WRE reduces the costs of commodity, 
federal crop insurance, and noninsured crop disaster assistance programs.  A recent study 
documents these avoidance benefits (present value of avoided costs less the Wetlands Reserve 
easement and restoration costs) in Mississippi at $870 per acre.  Wetland Reserve Easement 
Program Economic Assessment: Estimated Commodity Program and Crop Insurance Premium 
Subsidy Cost Avoidance Benefits, Prepared for the Nature Conservancy (June 2, 2018) (authored 
by retired U.S. Department of Agriculture economist Dr. Doug Lawrence).    
 

• Ad Valorem Tax Offsets:  To offset potential losses of ad valorem taxes that could result from 
placing YBWA county cropland under easements, landowners (or through enactment of 
legislation, USDA) could make a one-time payment to the county as easements are enrolled 
equal to a very small percentage of the cost of the easement.  The county could then place the 
funds in trust and draw upon the interest of the trust to offset losses in ad valorem taxes. 
 
 
2. Pre-Disaster Mitigation Programs (FEMA) 

 
Target:  Significantly expand pre-disaster mitigation planning and protection in the YBWA to reduce the 
risk of damage from future high water events and increase community resilience, and provide free Flood 
Risk Management Workshops in the YBWA for interested parties.  

 
Responsible Federal Agency and Partners:  Federal Emergency Management Agency working with the 
State of Mississippi, local governments, and non-governmental organizations. 

 
Funding:  FEMA’s Pre-Disaster Mitigation Grant Program and Flood Mitigation Assistance Programs are 
currently funded and accepting proposals.  FEMA will provide free Certified Floodplain Management 
training upon request. 

 
Benefits:  Significant public benefits through creation of safer communities by improving resiliency, 
eliminating impacts of future flood events, and providing long-term solutions to flooding problems.  
Effective pre-disaster mitigation reduces loss of life and property damage from future floods, minimizes 
flood disaster disruptions, and allows more rapid recovery when flooding does occur.  On average, $1 
spent on hazard mitigation through a federally funded mitigation grant saves $6 in future disaster costs.  
Federal grants provide $7 in benefits for each $1 invested in riverine flood mitigation.   
 

https://www.fema.gov/media-library-data/1459276443255-663d02584edc3ac6cda2f4a7f337100b/Natural-Functions-and-CRS.pdf
https://www.fema.gov/media-library-data/1459276443255-663d02584edc3ac6cda2f4a7f337100b/Natural-Functions-and-CRS.pdf
https://www.fema.gov/media-library-data/1459276443255-663d02584edc3ac6cda2f4a7f337100b/Natural-Functions-and-CRS.pdf
https://www.fema.gov/media-library-data/1459276443255-663d02584edc3ac6cda2f4a7f337100b/Natural-Functions-and-CRS.pdf
https://cdn.ymaws.com/www.nibs.org/resource/resmgr/docs/MS_Grants-Flood.pdf
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FEMA Pre-Disaster Mitigation Grant Program: 
• The Pre-Disaster Mitigation (PDM) program provides funding to states, tribes, and local 

governments to reduce overall risk to the population and structures from future hazard events 
while also reducing reliance on federal funding to recover from future disasters.  The PDM 
program typically covers up to 75% of eligible activity costs, but small and impoverished 
communities may be eligible for coverage of up to 90% of eligible costs. 

• Following this current funding cycle, the PDM program will transition into the Building Resilient 
Infrastructure and Communities (BRIC) program established by the Disaster Recovery Reform 
Act of 2018.  The BRIC program will be funded through a 6% equivalency set-aside of all disaster 
expenditures from the Disaster Relief Fund.  This should significantly increase the amount of 
funding available for pre-disaster mitigation efforts.   

• FEMA has $250 million available for distribution under the PDM program for FY19.  The deadline 
for submitting requests under this cycle is January 31, 2020.   

 
FEMA Flood Mitigation Assistance Program: 
• The Flood Mitigation Assistance (FMA) Program provides funding to states, tribes, and local 

governments to reduce or eliminate the risk of repetitive flood damage to buildings and 
structures insured under the National Flood Insurance Program.  FMA funding may cover up to 
100% of costs to address severe repetitive loss properties and up to 90% of costs to address 
repetitive loss properties.  Other activities will be funded up to 75%.   

• FEMA has $70 million available for distribution under the FMA program for FY19.  The deadline 
for submitting applications under the current cycle is January 31, 2020. 

 
Free Certified Floodplain Management Training: 
• FEMA can provide free Flood Risk Management Workshops and Certified Floodplain Manager 

(CFM) Exams to equip participants with important information on reducing flood risks and 
career skills.  The CFM program seeks to reduce flood risk for people and encourage flood 
resilient development through multi-benefit floodplain management.  The CFM program seeks 
to reduce flood risk for people and encourage flood resilient development through multi-benefit 
floodplain management.  Trainings include information on the National Flood Insurance 
Program, including its history, standards, regulations and administration; floodplain mapping; 
flood hazard mitigation; and floodplain management for environmental benefits.  FEMA could 
also provide additional relevant trainings in the YBWA through its Integrated Emergency 
Management Course. 

• The NGO community could work with foundations and others to obtain scholarship funding to 
defray out-of-pocket costs for attendees, including travel expenses, lost wages, and daycare. 

• The state, local governments, or others could request that FEMA provide free Flood Risk 
Management Workshops at locations in the YBWA. 
 
 
3. Post-Disaster Recovery Programs (FEMA, USDA, HUD) 

 
Target:  Prioritize disaster recovery funds to voluntary buy-outs and elevations of “severe repetitive 
loss” and “repetitive loss” properties in the YBWA, and improve essential community infrastructure.  Key 
targets include the 198 severe repetitive loss properties in Issaquena and Sharkey counties (150 in 
Issaquena, 48 in Sharkey), and any of the 1,191 severe repetitive loss properties located in the YBWA 

https://www.fema.gov/media-library/assets/documents/182171
https://www.fema.gov/media-library-data/1566838030892-2ce88be44262b32999aecba3e383aa05/PDMFactSheetFY19Aug2019.pdf
https://www.fema.gov/media-library-data/1566838030892-2ce88be44262b32999aecba3e383aa05/PDMFactSheetFY19Aug2019.pdf
https://www.fema.gov/media-library-data/1566838030892-2ce88be44262b32999aecba3e383aa05/PDMFactSheetFY19Aug2019.pdf
https://www.fema.gov/media-library/assets/documents/182169
https://www.fema.gov/media-library-data/1566838228911-f228284e94d43af0d6b16214dcf07f63/FMAFactSheetFY19Aug2019.pdf
https://www.fema.gov/media-library-data/1566838228911-f228284e94d43af0d6b16214dcf07f63/FMAFactSheetFY19Aug2019.pdf
https://www.fema.gov/media-library-data/1566838228911-f228284e94d43af0d6b16214dcf07f63/FMAFactSheetFY19Aug2019.pdf
https://www.floods.org/
https://www.floods.org/
https://www.floods.org/
https://training.fema.gov/iemc/
https://training.fema.gov/iemc/
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portions of Warren, Washington, and Humphreys counties (total severe repetitive loss properties are 
833 in Warren, 314 in Washington, 44 in Humphreys).   

 
Responsible Federal Agencies and Partners:  Federal Emergency Management Agency, U.S. Department 
of Agriculture, U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (depending on program used), 
working with the State of Mississippi, local governments, property owners, and residents.  

 
Funding:  The FEMA Hazard Mitigation Grant Program is currently funded and may be accepting 
applications for the YBWA.  The USDA Community Facilities Grant Program is currently funded and 
accepting applications.  Supplemental appropriations targeted to the YBWA would be required to take 
advantage of the HUD Community Development Block Grants – Disaster Recovery program.   

 
Benefits:  Significant public benefits, including reducing flood risks and emergency response costs, 
creating safer and healthier communities, and restoring vital floodplain habitat.  Increasing the 
resilience of roads and other community infrastructure improves community well-being and supports 
economic development.  Homeowners are compensated for moving out of harm’s way or elevating 
homes and other structures to avoid future flood damages.   
 

FEMA Hazard Mitigation Grant Program (HMGP): 
• The HMGP provides grants to state and local governments in areas covered by a Presidential 

disaster declaration.  These grants can be used to purchase flood-damaged properties from 
willing sellers at pre-flood values and preserve the land as open space, or to elevate structures. 

• The YBWA is eligible for HMGP grants through the April 23, 2019 Federal Disaster Declaration 
4429, which made FEMA’s HMGP available to the entire state of Mississippi.  This Disaster 
Declaration was most recently amended on September 20, 2019.  FEMA accepts HMGP 
applications for one year after a federal disaster declaration with the possibility of up to a 180-
day extension at the state’s request.  

• Any structure in the 100-year floodplain (i.e., a Special Flood Hazard Area) valued at up to 
$276,000 automatically qualifies for a FEMA-funded buy-out, and any structure in a Special 
Hazard Area valued at up to $175,000 automatically qualifies for a  FEMA-funded elevation.  
Other structures may also qualify if a benefit-cost analysis shows that a buy-out or elevation 
would be cost-effective.  

• FEMA has funded 638 buy-outs in Mississippi, including 105 in Warren County, since the 1980s.   
 

USDA Community Facilities Grant Program: 
• The USDA Community Facilities Grant Program provides grants to rural communities with up to 

20,000 residents in areas covered by a Presidential disaster declaration.  Funding under this 
grant program can be used to advance more than 100 types of projects, including the purchase, 
construction, or improvement of essential community facilities.  Essential community facilities 
include such things as health care facilities, town halls, courthouses, community centers, 
fairgrounds, police and fire departments, libraries, museums, and food banks. 

• USDA recently announced the availability of $150 million to fund grants under this program.   
 

HUD Community Development Block Grants – Disaster Recovery (CDBG-DR): 
• CDBG-DR grants supplement FEMA disaster recovery funds to help cities, counties, and states 

recover from Presidentially-declared disasters, especially in low-income communities.  Activities 
funded through these flexible grants must meet one of three national objectives:  benefit low-

https://www.fema.gov/disaster/4429/notices
https://www.fema.gov/disaster/4429/notices
https://www.fema.gov/media-library-data/1382557637411-c1e5842153d2c957aabc0a09f008564c/PrecalcBenClarific_memo_508withsig.pdf
https://www.fema.gov/media-library-data/1382557637411-c1e5842153d2c957aabc0a09f008564c/PrecalcBenClarific_memo_508withsig.pdf
https://www.fema.gov/media-library-data/1382557637411-c1e5842153d2c957aabc0a09f008564c/PrecalcBenClarific_memo_508withsig.pdf
https://www.rd.usda.gov/programs-services/community-facilities-direct-loan-grant-program
https://www.usda.gov/media/press-releases/2019/09/10/usda-provide-150-million-help-rural-communities-affected-natural
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and-moderate-income persons; aid in the prevention or elimination of slums or blight; or meet 
other community development needs having a particular urgency because existing conditions 
pose a serious and immediate threat to the health or welfare of the community where other 
financial resources are not available to meet such needs.   

• Mississippi is currently finishing up two CDBG-DR grants for Hurricane Katrina recovery ($5.06 
billion and $423 million) and a third CDBG-DR grant for recovery from the storms of 2008 ($11.7 
million), and appears to have some unspent monies remaining.   

• The Bipartisan Budget Act of 2018 approved $12 billion in funding for a new Community 
Development Block Grant disaster fund focused on helping CDBG-DR grant recipients “carry out 
strategic and high-impact activities to mitigate disaster risks and reduce future losses” including 
among many other things, supporting data-informed investments in high-impact mitigation 
projects, building state and local government capacity for comprehensively analyzing disaster 
risks, and supporting the adoption of policies that minimize future disaster costs.  While 
Mississippi has not received an allocation under this fund to date, a second round of allocations 
will be taking place and future appropriations are likely.   

• CDBG-DR grants require supplemental appropriations to HUD.  Advocating for CDBG-DR funding 
for the YBWA could result in a significant source of additional funding to assist in recovery. 

 
Additional Information: 
• Disaster Declaration:  The April 23, 2019 Federal Disaster Declaration 4429 made FEMA’s HMGP 

applicable to the entire state of Mississippi.  Multiple amendments were made to that 
declaration, with the last amendment issued on September 20, 2019.  The Mississippi 
Emergency Management Agency has clarified that the declaration covers the 2019 YBWA flood.   

 
• Severe Repetitive Flood Loss Properties:  “Severe repetitive loss properties” are properties 

covered by the National Flood Insurance Program that have flooded repeatedly and are 
priorities for elevation or removal.  These structures, which are mostly homes, have been the 
subject of four or more damage claims of more than $5,000 each, or two or more claims in 
which the insured structure sustained cumulative damage exceeding its fair market value.  
FEMA can provide the precise number of severe repetitive loss properties within the YBWA.   

 
• Repetitive Flood Loss Properties:  “Repetitive loss properties” are properties covered by the 

National Flood Insurance Program that have flood-related damage on two occasions where the 
cost of the repair equaled or exceeded 25% of the market value of the structure at the time of 
each such flood event; and the second incidence of flood-related damage increased the cost of 
flood-insurance compliance coverage.  FEMA can provide the precise number of repetitive loss 
properties within the YBWA. 
 

• Typical Timeline for FEMA Buy-Outs:  Approximately 70% of FEMA buy-out projects are 
approved within two years of the associated disaster.  More than half of all buyout projects have 
taken more than 5 years to closeout.  NRDC, Going Under:  Long Wait Times for Post-Flood 
Buyouts Leave Homeowners Underwater (September 2019). 

 
• History of FEMA Buy-Outs:  Since the 1980s, FEMA has funded 638 buy-outs in Mississippi, 

including 105 in Warren County.  In all, FEMA has funded the buy-out of more than 43,360 
properties through 3,839 “projects” in 49 states.  Of these properties, 96% suffered from river 
flooding or intense rains, while 4% suffered from coastal flooding.  The HMGP has funded 96% 

https://files.hudexchange.info/resources/documents/CDBG-DR-Financial-Report-2019-11-01.pdf
https://files.hudexchange.info/resources/documents/CDBG-DR-Financial-Report-2019-11-01.pdf
https://files.hudexchange.info/resources/documents/CDBG-DR-Financial-Report-2019-11-01.pdf
https://files.hudexchange.info/resources/documents/FR-6109-N-02-CDBG-Mitigation-Notice.pdf
https://files.hudexchange.info/resources/documents/FR-6109-N-02-CDBG-Mitigation-Notice.pdf
https://files.hudexchange.info/resources/documents/FR-6109-N-02-CDBG-Mitigation-Notice.pdf
https://www.fema.gov/disaster/4429/notices
https://www.nrdc.org/sites/default/files/going-under-post-flood-buyouts-report.pdf
https://www.nrdc.org/sites/default/files/going-under-post-flood-buyouts-report.pdf
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of all FEMA buy-outs.  Buy-outs disproportionately occur in white communities rather than 
communities of color, according to a 2019 NPR investigation.  For example, after the 2008 floods 
in Iowa, “households in high social vulnerability areas were less likely to obtain full financial 
compensation” from federally funded buyout programs and waited longer to receive acquisition 
funds.  NRDC, Going Under:  Long Wait Times for Post-Flood Buyouts Leave Homeowners 
Underwater (September 2019) at 10, 8, 6. 

https://www.nrdc.org/sites/default/files/going-under-post-flood-buyouts-report.pdf
https://www.nrdc.org/sites/default/files/going-under-post-flood-buyouts-report.pdf
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